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EVENTS & HOURS 
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192 - breakfast 8-10am; lunch/dinner 11-9pm 
The Spa - 10-6 
Taos Sports - M-Tr 10-4; F-Su 9-5 
Season Pass (located in the Taos Tent) -
open daily, 10-4

The Spa and Fitness Center at The Blake 
$30/month gym membership (current staff & spouses only; does not included pool/hot tubs); 
NEW TREATMENT PRICES & TIMES: $75/60 minute treatment; $105/90 minute treatment 

 
Yoga at The Blake - Saturdays, 8:30am and 5pm; $10 drop in rate.

We are looking for individuals to fill the following roles Sign Shop Tech (experience in graphic design required); Vehicle Mechanic; Parking Manager;
Parking Supervisor; Bavarian Chef de Cuisine.  Please email HR@skitaos.com if you are interested!  

 
All other positions posted online at skitaos.com/employment. Refer your friends and family for a chance at a referral bonus!

New employee webpage address:   
www.skitaos.com/staff  

Same webpage,  di f ferent  name!

KUDOS
It takes a village... I (Chris Goss) love this picture. It speaks volumes about teamwork, dedication, unsung heroes, and
what it takes to “start” the process of becoming a world class Conference, Catering & Special Events company. Taken at
11:45pm offloading the banquet equipment from the Taos Tent event. 
 
Pictured/involved in the effort:  Gecelle from Housekeeping in a Chef’s Coat; Frank Manfredi from F&B; Eli – Blake
Housemeister; Lennon – Blake Bell/Valet;  Evan – Blake Bell/Valet; Kayla – F&B BAV Sous Chef; Maria Christina -
Snowsports; Danny - 192 Cook; Andrew – Banquet Captain  to name a few..  
 
From 5am Wednesday until 4am Thursday, a cross section of TSV team members came together to pull off an incredibly
complex event to earn growing trust of an amazing client.  What was amazing is that we were all laughing and fist
bumping as we rolled the fleet through the Blake garage to the Resort Center Kitchen.  
 
Thank you everyone, Congratulations Cecilia! - Chris Goss 

INTERNAL JOB POSTINGS

Volunteer Opportunity 
Are you interested in volunteering your time and talents to support Taos Community Foundation’s
mission? Taos Community Foundation is accepting nominations from community members to join
1 of 5 different Grant Committees as a Volunteer Advisor.  Volunteer Advisors are essential to the
success of Taos Community Foundation’s grant making work, since they  participate in the grant

evaluation and fund recommendation process. Volunteer Advisors are asked to serve on their
respective grant committee for two (2) years and may serve as a volunteer adviser for two

consecutive, 2 year terms. Learn more. 

Night of Philanthropy Update 
The deadline to participate in the Night of Philanthropy is October 15. There is still time to donate

via payroll deduction, cash, or expired Taos Way Cards. Here are our stats so far: 
 

69% participation of FTYR staff + contributions made by 35 seasonal staff members 
$1,703 in payroll deductions + $1,170 additional cash donation + $890 in Taos Way Cards 

 
We only need 7 more FTYR participants to reach 75%; 29 more to reach 95% & the full match.

Orientat ion:  Monday,  October
15;  4pm; Tenderfoot  Kat ie 's  

Please ge t  manager  approva l  i f
you  wou ld  l i ke  to  a t tend.

Paperwork  must  be  comple ted
pr io r  to  a t tend ing  or ien ta t ion .  

 
Paperwork  sess ion :  Monday,

October  15 ;  3pm;  TFK

Thank you to my awesome culinary team for putting together an exciting menu for Descartes Labs.  Thank you to Thomas, Jaycee, Andrew, Chelsea & Chris  for
leading such great FOH experiences, Frank and Zach for building a strong infrastructure and thank you to all of the supporting departments who jumped in and
shared  staff to help Taos ski valley give 150% for Our largest revenue producing  catering event in Taos Ski Valley History! I am proud of everyone and can’t wait
to do it again! -Cecilia Cuff 
 
Thank you to Mike Bower & Hayden Crawford for jumping on to help fix or problem solve anything constructively.  From car windows & broken grills to moving
entire rooms. Thank you for going above and beyond and always doing it with a smile.  It is awesome to be a part of a team with you! -Cecilia Cuff 
 
Thanks go out to Alexy Lathrop for taking the time this week to welcome & present to the next Leadership Journey class. Way to pay it forward! -Kristin O'Flaherty 
 
Zach Landry is a beast. A real asset to our entire hospitality team!!! -Frank Manfredi 
 
Kudos for the welding crew for a job well done. Snowmaking pipe work almost complete, finishing up near the Resort Center. Over three thousand feet of
snowmaking pipe laid in the ground this summer. -Robert Quintana 
 
Kudos to Josh Bozelka and the rest of the IT team for helping the Spa countless times!! -Will Howard  
 
We received a glowing endorsement from a top Taos chef for the food and service at 192 earlier this week. Congratulations Patrick, Summer, Hamilton and your
192 team.  Great to see the ongoing evolution of this marquee location. -David Norden 
 
A big shout out to all those that contributed to our Night of Philanthropy. This was a very special community event. Special thanks to Anee and Dawn for
envisioning the event and making it happen on short notice and during such a busy time for all. -David Norden 
 
We love our welders – Monty, Timmy, Fred, and Robert Q. Amazing work getting us all piped up ahead of snowmaking season. Those beautiful welds are equal
parts art and science.  Weldone!! -David Norden 
 
Kudos to Suzie Benton for giving back to the Leadership Journey program! -Dawn Boulware 
 
Kudos to Jess Caskey for caring for our business and people by organizing our recruiting efforts this summer and fall to bring awesome people to join us this
winter! -Dawn Boulware 
 
Kudos to Theresa Romero and Cheryl Romero for caring for our business by saving over $25K in office supplies in FY 2018! -Dawn Boulware 
 
Kudos to Anee Ward for helping us all give back to our community by organizing the Night of Philanthropy!  And much thanks to the Accounting Team for all of
their work in helping figure out how to collect and account for the money we raised for the Taos Community Foundation! -Dawn Boulware 
 
Thank you Ashley Ryland for taking time every other week to ensure we are well informed by putting together this wonderful newsletter! - The HR Team

Happy F isca l  New Year  to  a l l !  
- f rom your  f r iend ly  TSV

Account ing  Team

https://www.taosskivalley.com/trailrun/registration.html
https://www.taoscf.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/2018-Committee-Advisor-Nomination-Announcement-and-Form.pdf


BLUEBERRY + BACON 
ZUCCHINI  MUFFINS

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS
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EFFECTIVE HAZARD CONTROL PREP FOR THE WINTER SEASON 

4 slices bacon (thick-cut) 
2 zucchinis 
2 ripe bananas 
2 eggs 
2 tablespoons peanut butter 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
2 tablespoons maple syrup 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/4 teaspoon sea salt 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
3 tablespoons coconut flour 
2 tablespoons ground flax seed 
1 cup frozen blueberries

Dice the bacon and brown over medium-high until crispy. Set aside
to drain on paper towels.
Meanwhile, preheat oven to 350F. Shred zucchini with a food
processor (can use a handheld grater if needed). Pour shredded
zucchini onto paper towels and squeeze out excess moisture over
the sink. Add to a large glass bowl.
Add bananas to food processor and pulse until mashed. Add to the
bowl with zucchini. Add the next six ingredients (eggs through sea
salt) and stir together with a silicone spatula.
In a small glass bowl, combine dry ingredients (baking soda, coconut
flour and flax seed) and mix to combine. Add dry ingredients to wet
ingredients and stir until combined. Add reserved bacon and
blueberries, stirring to combine. Pour muffin mixture evenly into a
muffin pan fitted with muffin liners.
Bake for 25-30 minutes, or until just golden brown and a knife comes
out clean. Serve and enjoy! 

There are less than 50 days until opening day of our winter season. Are
you ready? Here are some tips to help you prep: 
 
Check your clothing and equipment. Take a look at all of your gear -
gloves; helmet; pants; jacket; skis/snowboard; poles; boots; goggles; etc.
Is everything in good working condition? Should anything be replaced?
Keep in mind, helmets have a lifespan of 5 years, and should be replaced
after any impact. Make sure you have everything you need and it's ready
to go by the beginning of the season.  
 
Looking for gear? Here are some great places to find gear at discounted
prices: ski swaps; Expert Voice; Patagonia Worn Wear;
steepandcheap.com 
 
Physically prepare yourself. Do yourself a favor and don't ski/ride
yourself into shape - come into the season with at least a good overall
level of fitness to build off of. Endurance, stability, balance and flexibility
are four areas of focus when physically preparing your body for the winter
season. 
 
Run, bike, hike, etc. to improve your cardiovascular endurance; improve
your balance by incorporating yoga, single-leg exercises and other
exercises that force you to focus on balance; incorporate exercises that
focus on core strength (abs and back), as your balance skiing/riding
comes from your core; warm up with dynamic stretching before your
workout or skiing/snowboarding and continue stretching as your muscles
are warm.  
 
Winterize your vehicle. 
- Replace and refill all fluids. 
- Inspect or replace your tires. 
- Check your battery.  
- Put a winter supply box in your car.  
- Keep up regular maintenance. 

On September 29, a prescribed burn was conducted on
Taos Ski Valley, Inc. private land in conjunction with

the All-Hands All-Lands Burn Team (AHAL). All-Hands All-
Lands is a collaborative effort between The Nature

Conservancy of New Mexico, the Rio Grande Water Fund,
the Forest Stewards Guild, and many others to accelerate

the return of fire to the frequent fire ecosystems in the
Water Fund landscape. 

 
The prescribed burn that took place on the 29th was the

first on private land for us. Previous burns have been
conducted by the US Forest Service on a special permit,

leaving a large need for adjacent private lands to be
treated. This project is a perfect example of the value and
added capacity that cross-boundary collaboration such as

All Hands All Lands can bring to the state and the Rio
Grande Water Fund Region. This project brought together

a diverse group of eight different organizations ranging
from youth conservation crews, city and county fire
departments, tribal fire agencies, private landowner

employees, nonprofits, and volunteer fire departments.  
 

In addition to a great training opportunity for our wildland
team, the burn served several ecological objectives in Taos
Ski Valley by reducing fuels the Wildland Urban Interface

and helping to protect this well-loved recreation area. Taos
Ski Valley is also in the headwaters of the Hondo River,
which is an important tributary to the Rio Grande River.

These treatments play a large role in protecting the
watershed, and the communities that depend on these

water sources, from the threat of uncharacteristic wildfire. 
 

The prescribed burn aligns with our business ethos, as we
continue to work toward the triple bottom line (social,

economic and ecological benefit). Part of our vision as a B-
Corp is to reduce the risk of catastrophic wildfire. 

 
Controlled burns on TSV private land will continue over the

next couple of weeks, as our wildland team continues
reducing fuels.

ALL HANDS ALL LANDS Rx BURN

Once you have identified tasks and their hazards, you can set 
them into a risk matrix, where you determine the likelihood
something will happen and the impact if the incident occurs. High-
risk issues with high likelihood/high impact need immediate
attention. 
 
The next step is to develop and implement hazard controls. How
you control a hazard depends on the circumstances. Consider the
seriousness of the risk and then identify what controls are
reasonable and practical in the circumstances. 

1. Elimination. Eliminate the workplace conditions, equipment,
chemical or act that is causing the hazard. Elimination is the best
method of control, but it's difficult to eliminate some hazards.  
 
2. Substitution. Substitution is the process of replacing a hazard
with a less hazardous method, equipment, chemical or condition.  
 
3. Engineering. Engineer ways to eliminate or contain hazards. For
example, add ventilation to remove toxic fumes; install adjustable-
height ergonomic surfaces to eliminate strain from repetitive
movements. 
 
4. Administration. Create administrative policies and procedures
that reduce exposure to hazards. For example, create specific job
procedures for operating equipment or completing tasks.  
 
5. Personal protective equipment. This is your final approach to
reducing hazards. Personal protective equipment is your last line of
defense. Personal protective equipment includes items such as
safety glasses, hard hats, high visibility vest, gloves, etc. 


